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L�TERARY REFERENCES TO BRITIS.H COUNTY NAMES 

Walter P. Bowman 
(Professor Emeritus) 

State University of Ne,w York 
College at Brockport 

·Recent changes in the medieval names of British coun

ties (or "shires" ) provide a fascinating topic io� study. 

At the American Name Society's annual meeting iri San 

Francisco late in December, 1979, I reported on the 

changes effected in England and Wales. That1 paper, with 

modifications, will be published in 1981 in the donnec�i

cut Onomastic Review. I now raise the question, What may 

we expect to encounter, in the light of the past, in· 

references to British county na�es in literature? As my 

listeners at Brockport have not all had the opportunity 

to learn about the historical background of the changes, 

some repetition of the earlier .paper seems desirable. 

Let us look first at England and Wales, combined ad

ministratively as a single unit . . •  

Even as early as the Sixteenth Century, this pre

dominantly agricultural kingdom was experiencing consid

erable industrial and commercial development. Hence con

tinual tinkering with the structure of government was at

tempted to enable the authorities at each tevel to cope 

with ever-growing, ever-shifting social and economic 
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needs. The tremendous expansio'n in 'population, With new 

distribution patterns, necessitated ever-more-frequent 

piecemeal moderniz�t1on· in the Nineteenth Century. The 

last substantial adjus'tment was made in 1933 .. 

But the local government reorganization in 1974 was 

on a m�ch grander scale. While attempting to preserve ' I 

and __ ,increase gr:�ss-roots democra
{!
c_y, it proposed to save a 

great dea� of money in administrative costs. It reduced 

the nu�b�r of councils by eliminating hundred8 of · 

�orpugbs, t.trbfill districts, rural districts, and what-not. 

Publtc ser�ic�s in ;974 amounted to b5,000,000,000 annu-
l 

ally, and employed 2,000,000 people: Big business, ln� 

deed---and .�ence expensive. 
. , 

Fa�t�r and more efficient action would be achieved 
.. . 

py th�1clear definition of the functions of each authori-
·' 

ty �n .�anglin� the hundreds of responsibilities of mod-

�rn goverqment for public services, such as education, 

care of the poor, public health, public libraries, area 
r 

plan�in?, p�rks, police and fire prote�tion, water supply 

an.d sewag�, ro.ad construction and maintenance, harbors, 

canals, and docks, and pridges. 

The �ounty name changes occurred after these prelim; 

inaries1 
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·� � 

1967 Reports by Maud and Mallaby Committees. 
1969 Reports by Redcliff�-Maud: Cqzn,rn.).ssion. 
1971 Government White Papers. Document on J'llales . 
. 197 2 ·Baines Commi tte.e" Report. 

Local Government Act of Parliament. 

Following the election of councilmen at the county 

and lower levels, the new structure came into operation 

on 1 April 1974. 
< •• � .. 

Even though long, thorough studies had been com-

pleted, with hearings everywhere, public protest, chief-
� �'� r 

ly sentimental in favor of tradition, was vociferous as 
... 

soon as the new plan went into effect . But wisely, pro-

vision for periodic review, with earlier adj�stment pos-
•l • r{ 

sible, had been built into the plan . So far (as of April 

1981 as this volume goes to press ) the names have stuck. 
,- . 

The actual number of counties, curiously enough, re
. J...t. 

mains at 53· Old counties vanished, however, and new 
� 

counties came into being. h·lost of the boundarie,s were 

redrawn, so that care m�st be exercised in assuming that 

place-names, when a county keeps its former na�e, con

tinue to lie within it . 

The importance of the changes will be unaerstood if 

one realizes that maps the world over showipg the United 
t ,_.. '1" l 

Kingdom became outdated in 1974, and that comparative 
l 

statistics in education and economics and other fields 

became invalid .. insofar as they related to c;oupt�es . 
...I; ,. 

I '  
I 

I l 
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So immense ;vas metropol,itan London that Parliament 

could not tackle .,its local 'problems, and left Uri.hhahged 
r 

the City and the boro�ghs--boroughs having beeh abol-
.. k� 

ished everywhere else . 
. 

Likewise, the problem of regionalism--the need for 
' " " 

a level of administration between the central government 
-

and the counties--remained unsolved, although in Scotland 

(as will be seen prese�tly ) a solution was found with 

consequent major changes in the county system. 

What exactly were the changes in England coun.ties?·: 

Seven'medieval names vanished completelys Ct.tmberland, 

Huntingdonshire, the Isle of Ely, Monmouthshire, wee Rut

landshire (with a population under 30,000; compare Lanca-
' 

shire, with more than 5,000,000), Shropshire, and West-. . 

morland. Six new "me.tropoli tan counties" Y(ere created 1 

Greater Manchester, Merseyside, South Yorkshire, Tyne and 
I..J 

Wear, West Midlands, and West Yorkshire. Fourteen new 

county names' were born in�· England·, bu·t_ of .. these, five ·:ar� 
' "" 

but fresh divisions of two former countiess East Sussex� 

West Sussex, North Yorkshire, South Yorkshire, and West 

Yorkshire. 

The nine names which are onomastically truly "new'' 
r 1 

are as follows: 

1. AVON, named for the Bristol Avon River. 
' ' 

2. CLEVE!.AND, named fdr a district in Y6rkshir� ·. 
3· CUMBRIA, named for an ancient kingdom. 
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4 • .  GREA.TER MANCHESTER, named for the Mid;Lands city. 
5· HUMBERSIDE, named for the estu�ry of the Trent and 

Ouse Rivers flowing into the North Sea. 
6. MERSEYSIDE, named for a river flowing into the 

Irish Sea. 
7. SALOP, a folk-name . .  · ___ : -�· applied to the town 

of Shrewsbury, later to the coupty of Shropshire. 
8. TYNE AND WEAR, named for two rivers flowing into 

the North Sea. 
9· WEST MIDLANDS, named for part of the central re-

gion commonly known as "The Midlands. " · 

Th�ee of the new names cited s:tbove relate to liter

ary matters directly. To the British •. but .even more to 

Americans, AVON seems an unhappy choice, for one thinks 

immediately of Shakespeare's Stratford-on-Avon, and there 

is actually a third river of the same name in England. 

CUMBRIA (an ancient Latin word derived from the Gaelic ) 

wa!? used poetically by Wordsworth. And SALOP, which to 

some seems horrible--although I myself do not find it 

uneuphonious (cf. "shallop"), and admire the preservation 
I 

of quaint antiquities--makes The Shropshire� of A. E. 

Housman (my Latin professor at the University oT Cam

�ridge ) pass� as a title. 

As for Wales, twelve counties became eight, so the 

names are all new. Some of the former names were at 

least partly of Welsh origin, but the new names go back 

still farther: fi�e a�e derived from the designations 

of kingdoms or smaller political enti tiess. QLWYri, "DYFED, 
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GWENT', UWYNNBD, ana POWYs'. GLAMORGAN alone surv1.ves I 

• .I 
truncated. With the pronunciation an� g�ograph4��1 loca-

tion indi�ated, the new names· are_a� follows: 

1:. CI.WYB' Cpron. klood, .2.Q. as· .in�fQ.Qg:),. NE·.: 

2 . '  DYFED (.Pron. duh-f'eti, uh as in h"uh: .:g· as in'.�, W. 

'J . :UWENT, SE. 
4. GWYNNED (pron. �-ed, i as in�· e .as in ·bed ), 

NW. 
5. MID GLAIVJORGAN I s. 

·6. POWYS' (pron. J2.Q.!.is, o as in .§.£• i 'as in this ), G. 

7 . ·SOUTH .GLAMORGAN '· S. 
8 . WEST GLAf•IORGAN I s. . ' 

I 
Of th�se eight, DY�ED, GWENT, GWYNNED, and POWYS are 

... • ' 1 I r .• 

mentioned in. The Iv1abinogion (more co�rectly, The Mabiho-
. .. 

gi� ), �collection of four folk ,poems esteemed by the Cym-
" 

ri as th�ir 13reatest pi.ece of ancient l.i tera�ur·e. 

Let me here interpose the onomatologist's frequent . . 

c,ompla�n t.: �hat opportunities for creati�ity are pften 
" � ( "' "'I( 

missed. A city name to form GREAT�R ��CHEST�R? Compass 

directions tu compound GLAMORGAN, SUSSEX, and YORKSHIRE? 
� " ... .. 

J. .. J 
Hardly imaginative appellations! 

We come. now to the situation in Scotland, that 
·, ' 

proudly se1arate quirky nati�n within the Unite� Kingdom 

of Great Britain and. Northern lreland. By the Local 
fi1 • 

Goverqment (Scqtland ) Act of Parliament in 19(J, effec

tive .1 May 1975, co�nties were abolished. But the offi-
" . 

cial documerit states that "county names can .still be used 

-for example, for postal purposes. " 
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-A pl�in i!'lstance of �ati!}g your h,aggis and ,having •it 

too. For the former coup ties, no lopger administrati v�. 

units, have been transmogrified into "dis.triqts, " named 

either !>y.'- their old county desiro�t.ions or by o�her 

place-names.. "Regions " were established groupi,ng these 

dis"tricts , .  and some of these take fg:rm�r coun:t;y ncppes. 

Administratively, the new system sucoo,e.f}ed in doJng what. 

the other nation to the south has nqt yet achiev�d� 

i. e. providing a badly needed layer of authority b��we.�n 

the central government and the local governme.nt. 

So there are now nine regions; :three isl�g grqups, 

and "a mighty lot of districts" (as one comme:r; tatpr 

puts it)-fifty-two• .. 

Happily, none of the old Scots county nameEi has·� dis

appeared. Let us r�joice that The Heart of lV.iidlothJ.ant 

Ayrshire, and oth�r plac�-names of literary impprt�ce 

will not ne�d footnoting. for future generatiqns! 

After a good deal of background preparation, with 

literary comments introduced here and ther� .• it is ti!flS 

to return to the question pro�osed at the beginning of 

this paper� What may we expect to encounter, in the 

light of the past, in ref�rences to British count� names 
/ 

in liter,ature? 

Looking backward, I have been astonished to find 
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that county names were very rarely mentioned in the works 

of the standard British poets, pla:ywrignts, ·and noveli'sts 

for wnom ·computer condordances e':Xist. Browning, boll ins, 

and Sh'aw ·never referfed· to them. Arnold, Byron, 1 and 

Shelley •did so only once. Mil ton twice -used' ·a single 

name. Shake'speare used only two'-and if you are sur

prised, remember tnat in his 'day ·a r-oyal or noble title 

did not' necessarily :Pe'rtaiii to what ·in our time woul'd be 

termed a "cotmty." Wordsworth used twelve-' including 

CUlVJBRIA e.see above) . 

F9r mcst authors.of the past, aoncordances--whether 

or·n6t cbnstructed with ·the help Of thejcomputer-simply 

do not exi�t. And living authors who ate stil! ·writing. 

cannot of course be tested by the use 9f concard�ces. 

It may well be that someone else will! recall that 

somewhe�e the author of a play, a short story, a•novel, 

a poenh a letter·, a biography, ·a diary, or whatever 

does refer repeatedly to -a county· name'. Ybu ·would 

think tha.'t a- regional novelist might rna� a !be'tter show-

ing, but Hardy doesn't. 
' 

'Is 'th·e matter important? Har'dly, but' it arouses my 

• 'lo. l , 
cur�os� ty. .In a modern suspense story, ·a character gives 

- ,. 
an unexpected humorous importance of sorts to county 

names, one of those he mentions having gone �ith the wind 

(Carmarthenshlre in Wales): 



"I'm a· great beli�ve'� in nam�s •. " Hubert sa.id por
tentously. �·You may wonder why I named my boy 
Leicestershire. 'Smatter of fact I said Worces
tershire, but Dora howled like a wolf at bay. I 
knew a talentless man named Bj,ll. Hunter. Next 
thing was he called himsel� William Carmarthen
shire Hunter and people fell. over them�elves of
fering hi� executive jobs. Another man calied 
Harry Rogers took the hint and bl.ossom�d f�rth 
as Harold Lancashire Rogers a,Pd now he run� a 
Rolls. If you have a county {n your name, you 
can't do wrong. The boy'll live to b+ess me!" 

Kenneth Giles: A Provenance of Death. 
New York�· cl966: 

Already the new names are appearing. I've found 

only one example, in another suspense story. 'After com-

menting on the effects of name-changing on Scottish 

politics---Laborites in the cities, Conservatives in ru

ral areas-the author writes of "the huge, amorphous re

gion of Strathclyde, which covered half of Scotland," 

and goes on f'or a page which will interest you if. you 

are beginning to warm to my topic; I refer you to 

Dominic Devine's Sunk without Trace (New York, i979,. 

Page 166 ). 

The new names exist, an� their very novel·cy will 

attract writers occasionally. The old names, some of 

them, have gone . •  � � �he map of Great Britain is not the 

same ... 

l\lalter P. Bowman 
(Professor Emeri�us) 

.State University of New York 
College at Brockport 

, 
I 

I 
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... .... fw t . t ... ·� .. ; ... 
Geogz;aphers' Gounty Map of ,Great Britain, $'eyeno�ks (Kent), 

� n. d .• , . ,.. x " ..., ..... t ... . 

1 I I - '" ., 

Geo?raphers' �- 6ourity MaP of Greai('Bri -taln '- Se'venoaks 
" K�n t ) " .. n .. d . '� : 

Kerr, Christiq�' {Scot�i�� Educ�ti6n DeP,� ): Iil�erviews 
� . and Corresp.onde'nc�, 1275.::t979"·" ' 

Loomis, Richard fu.: Telephone Conversation, 1979· 
� 

Scottish Iiif.o'rma"tlo:Ja Office·: .Lbca:l .Government Reform, 
n.'d. 

. l. r 

Se�l��� �vor H.: ,Lo�&l.governmynt_Explained, Lon�on, 
19?8. 
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